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In 2019, more than ever, times are changing
in retail trade, and this is excellent news
for both the direct selling industry and for
retail customers.
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Over the last years, consumers have become
more empowered, partly thanks to the
emergence of an increasing number of digital
tools, and have transformed into “consumactors”. Today they ask not only for more
quality in the products and services they
purchase, but they also prefer to buy from
companies with values, the ones showing
a sound social corporate responsibility and
a concrete commitment to respecting the
environment and rules of ethics.
All these changes often lead to a more
intensively personalized relationship between
companies and their customers, where mutual
respect and human values are fundamental.

This is exactly what direct selling is today: a
modern and growing channel of distribution
in a fast developing economy that is adapting
to changes in society. It is personalized to
meet the needs and wishes of all consumers
and entrepreneurs. In a constantly evolving
world of work, direct selling remains an
important pool of independent business
opportunities, offering an income to over 6
million of people in Europe and empowering
men and women to become leaders and
actors of their own life. We must take pride
in the added value direct selling brings
to society, and work harder to ensure a
positive experience of people engaged in
direct selling.
The last twelve months were busy months
for Seldia, with the celebration of its 50th
anniversary in October 2018 and an intense
advocacy campaign that was launched at the

end of 2017 and lasted until March 2019, to
fight against a draft EU legislation that could
have hindered the development of our
sector in Europe. I would like to underline
the excellent cooperation Seldia enjoyed
with our colleagues of Direct Selling Europe
during this campaign, a first example of good
team work achieved together for the benefit
of the entire European direct selling sector.
There were some challenges on Seldia’s path
too, challenges that the team in Brussels
met with professionalism and dedication. I
am confident that the next twelve months
will be another exciting period for Seldia,
in many different ways, and I look forward
to leading the association, towards a bright
future, with the support of its members and
of the Seldia staff.

Over the past year, Seldia, has worked
closely with a range of stakeholders to
ensure that the voice of the 7 million
Europeans who choose to be involved with
direct selling is heard and promoted at the
European level.”

Philippe Jacquelinet,
Seldia Chairman
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Throughout the buying process, the
consumer is looking for a moment of
pleasure rather than stress, an enriching
and sharing experience, away from crowded
shopping malls and polluted city centers.
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EU Policy Advocacy

New Deal for Consumers
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Better enforcement and protection
of EU consumer laws
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On 21 March 2019, the European Parliament
and the Council reached a provisional
agreement on the Commission proposal
on better enforcement and modernization
of the EU consumer protection rules.
The agreement is expected to be formally
adopted by the new European Parliament
and the Council before the end of 2019.
The new rules will allow Member States
to introduce national legislation to further
restrict unfair commercial practices carried
out by a trader during unsolicited visits to

consumers’ homes or excursions. Member
States may also choose to provide a longer
period (30 days instead of 14 days, as it
is the case today) for the consumers’ right
to withdraw from contracts related to the
above-mentioned sales channels (visits
and excursions).
If traders infringe rules under the Unfair
Commercial Practices Directive and the
Consumer Rights Directive, they would
be facing penalties that must be effective,
proportionate and dissuasive. Should the
infringement be “widespread”, meaning it
affects consumers that reside in at least two
Member States, traders may then be facing a
fine that is equal to at least 4% of their annual
turnover or 2 million euros if the turnover is
not known.

The new rules will also (a) set restrictions
on the practice of “dual quality”, which
unless justified by “legitimate and objective
factors”, may be considered misleading and
therefore be prohibited (b) provide additional
information and transparency requirements
for online platforms towards consumers; (c)
introduce a right to individual remedies for
consumers when they are harmed by unfair
commercial practices.
Since the beginning of the legislative
process, Seldia was closely involved as a
selected member of the Commission’s REFIT
stakeholder group as well as a key stakeholder
throughout the legislative process, by
continuously and intensively advocating for
our industry’s interests.

The Directives on contract rules for the sales
of goods and the supply of digital content
were published in the Official Journal of the
European Union on 22 May 2019 and entered
into force on 11 June. They will start to apply
from 1 January 2022.
The Directive on goods will apply to both
offline and online sales. Tangible goods
together with digital content and digital
services incorporated or inter-connected
with goods will be covered by the new rules.
The Directive covers a number of important
issues, including (a) the legal guarantee
period: The legal guarantee period will be
in principle two years, however, Member
States will be able to introduce or maintain

longer periods, (b) commercial guarantees:
the Directive introduces direct liability of the
producer towards consumers to repair or
replace the product when a producer offers
to the consumer a commercial guarantee of
durability for certain goods.
The Directive on the supply of digital content,
the first Directive ever to regulate on contract
rules for digital content (such as movies, music,
apps, games) regulates, in a similar manner to
the Directive on goods, some key topics: (a)
the legal guarantee period for one-off supplies
provided by Member States cannot be shorter
than two years; (b) in case of defective digital
content or service, if it is not possible to fix it
in a reasonable time, the consumer is entitled
to a price reduction or a full reimbursement
within 14 days.

Seldia monitored closely two Directives
throughout the legislative process and
organized a series of meetings with the EU
legislators with the aim of promoting the
interests of our industry.

Other Policy Files
Seldia has also been monitoring other EU
legislative files, including the proposal on
collective redress, the Regulation on the
relations between the online platforms and
businesses, the Directive on the work-life
balance as well as the review of the Vertical
Block Exemption Regulation.
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Contract Rules for Sales
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Women Entrepreneurship Platform
Seldia and WEP co-organized
an event in the European Parliament about “Inclusive female
entrepreneurship: The impact
on job creation”. The lunch debate gathered distinguished
speakers who brought the vision of each of the three European institutions as well as the
direct selling business perspective.
The discussion revealed the
importance of supporting
women entrepreneurs, also
because they invest back in their communities an average of 90% of
their total earnings.
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As Romania held the presidency of the Council of the European
Union for the first half of 2019, the Romanian Minister of Labor and
Social Justice, Marius-Constantin Budăi, presented the priorities of the
Romanian Presdency for Europe at large and specifically regarding
women entrepreneurship.
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Two members of the European Parliament, Marlene Mizzi (Malta) and
Maria-Gabriela Zoană (Romania) expressed their support for women
entrepreneurs, and shared the stories of their own entrepreneurial
experiences, as well as the projects in which the Parliament is involved.
Dana Adriana Puia Morel of the European Union Commission (DG GROW)
spoke with great enthusiasm about all the initiatives that the EU
Commission takes to help women be “the best that they can be” (for
example, the platform www.wegate.eu).

The direct selling industry was represented by Emma Sneddon of The
Juice Plus+ Company, an entrepreneur who runs her own business for 6
years. Emma shared the story of her journey to becoming a successful
business-mom-woman, which is a great source of inspiration for all
women who want to be their own boss and benefit from a better work/
life balance.

The Women Entrepreneurship Platform was founded by Seldia in
2013. It is a not-for-profit organisation with the objective of raising
awareness about the barriers preventing women from starting their
own businesses. The WEP Secretariat was managed by Seldia until
2017 when it was transferred to Logos, an established association
management consultancy in Brussels.
www.womenentrepreneurshipplatform.org

The 7th European Direct Selling
Conference: Looking ahead to the
next 50 years

Brussels
16 & 17 October 2018

More than 200 entrepreneurs, executives, policy makers and
economists attended the event dedicated to celebrating the
Anniversary of the Seldia organisation, which has represented
the industry in Brussels for 50 years.

Seldia receives WFDSA award in recognition
and appreciation for 50 years of outstanding
service to the direct selling industry

Thank you for the wonderful
welcome! I felt so warmly taken
care of by the Seldia team, I had a
great time networking and learned
so much during the workshops and
keynotes. ”
Emmanuelle Christiansen,
General Manager Europe at
USANA Health Sciences

Personal contact and care of the customer relationship is at the
heart of the industry, he stressed. But against the challenge
of digitization, industry players need to think outside of the
box to come up with unique ideas and solutions to leverage
the full potential of the Direct Selling business in the future.
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Seldia Chairman Paul Jarvis, COO of The Juice Plus+
Company, highlighted the impressive growth of the industry
and particularly the last 10 years in which sales have multiplied
by over 150% from 13 billion euros in 2007 to 34 billion euros
in 2017. “These numbers reflect the uniqueness and the
strength of our industry,” he said.
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Seldia “Astra” Awards 2018
The Annual Seldia “Astra” Awards aim to honour those Seldia members that
have been the most successful in the past year in raising awareness of the direct
selling method of distribution, in educating about its socio-economic advantages
to European consumers and workforce and benefits for the economy at large.

• Mary Kay, for the Best Company Award

During the Awards Dinner at the 7th European Direct Selling Conference on 16
November 2018, we recognised and congratulated together:

• DSA of Poland, for the Best DSA Award
• Jenkon, for the Best Service Provider
Award
• Paul Dobson and Philippe Dailey, for being
recognised in the Seldia Hall of Fame
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• Imeldia Vital, for the special 50th Anniversary Recognition Award for her dedication and commitment to Seldia’s mission
and work for over 20 years.
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Best Company Award

Ewa Kudlińska-Pyrz and
Anne Crews, representing
Mary Kay Europe

Astra Hall of Fame Award

Best DSA Award

Anniversary Recognition Award
Philippe Jacquelinet, Paul Jarvis and Marie Lacroix congratulate Philippe
Dailey and Paul Dobson for their outstanding contribution to the direct selling sector
for over 20 years.

Imelda Vital, Head of
Government Affairs for
Europe and Africa (Amway)
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Mirosław Luboń and Ewa
Kudlińska-Pyrz representing
the DSA of Poland
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Communication
Following the results of the © 2018 Ipsos
Mori/Seldia Socio-Economic Study on Direct
Sellers in the European Union, Seldia has been
running an active (online) communication
strategy on various channels. Besides topical
campaigns intended to educate external
audiences about the socio-economic benefits
of direct selling as a channel of distribution, we
have created materials supporting all Seldia
members in their communication strategy.
In this section, you may read about Seldia’s
communication milestones of 2018-2019.
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Strategic Communication Playbook
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Together with Harwood Levitt Consulting1,
we conducted a number of workshops
and interviews amongst Seldia members
to understand the latest communication
challenges encountered by national DSAs or
company representatives. This resulted in “The
Strategic Messaging Playbook – Strategy,
Messages and Communications Guidelines
for Success”, a comprehensive document
addressing those communication challenges.
Following positive feedback regarding the
guide from our members, the creation of the
Playbook culminated in a Communication
Workshop, held in Brussels in November 2019.
1 https://harwoodlevitt.com/home

The Communication Workshop was a great
opportunity for all Seldia members to take
part in simulations and case studies, thereby
becoming more prepared in addressing some
communication challenges.

 aunching of a new Corporate
L
Webstie and Campaign Platform
#DirectSellingIs
In April 2019, immediately after the new
corporate website went online (www.seldia.eu),
Seldia has launched a (second) new website
in the form of a communication campaign
platform. The page www.directsellingis.eu
presents direct selling based on its continuous
dynamicity, as the original gig in the New
Economy. The three pillars of the campaign
are intended to maximize the reach of our
message – the first “Direct Selling Is…”
section shows how our sector is perfectly fit
for the digital age and how it serves the needs
of today’s customers and sellers; the second
“Direct Selling Stories” section proves the
real socio-economic benefits direct selling
brings to society, based directly on direct
sellers’ and consumers’ testimonials gathered
from our member DSAs and companies; the
third “Direct Selling: Did you know?” section

demonstrates, based on real data from the
© Ipsos Mori Survey for Seldia/2018, the
large scale of those previously mentioned
socio-economic benefits of our sector.
In conjunction with the platform, the hashtag
#DirectSellingIs social media campaign was
started. Anyone who wishes to share their
direct selling experience may now do so on
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn – they only
need to include the hashtag #DirectSellingIs
and their story will feature next to everyone
else’s who includes the hashtag.

Social Media Activity
Last year’s activity on Seldia’s social media
pages was successful, as we count over 500
followers on Twitter and over 1,500 page
likes on Facebook – a goal we reached
before the end of the year. The increase
in Seldia’s social media audience is due
to the constant and active posting
regarding our main activities, EU policy
monitoring, campaigns, manifesto for
the new European Parliament and
Commission, and events that we
attend.

Direct Selling Is...
Flexibility

Seldia’s Board of Directors defines the policy
objectives of the association and prepares
the annual budget and work plan, which are
approved by the General Assembly. The Board
of Directors comprises: the chair of Seldia
(CEO of one of its corporate members), who
also chairs the Board, and seven national direct
selling associations (DSA) executive directors.
The Governmental Affairs Committee and the
Ethics Committee support the Board in its
work. In 2017, a new forum for Seldia’s national
direct selling associations was launched. This
new DSA forum has been created to provide
national direct selling associations with
more targeted support in their daily work.

Board of Directors

Philippe Jacquelinet,
Chairman, Captain Tortue Group
Paul Jarvis, Chairman October 2018-May
2019, The Juice Plus+ Company
Mirosław Luboń, Vice Chairman, DSA of
Poland
Jacques Cosnefroy, Treasurer, DSA of France
Arabelle Ferket, DSA of The Netherlands
Augustin Roqué, DSA of Spain
Giuliano Sciortino, DSA of Italy
Gintautas Zaleckas, DSAs of the Baltic States

Organisation
General Assembly
European CEO’s Council
Coordination Circle

Board of Directors

General Counsels’
Committee

Governmental Affairs
Committee

Executive Director & staff

Executive Director
& Staff

Ethics Committee

Seldia Membership

Marie Lacroix,
Executive Director
marie.lacroix@seldia.eu
Eirini Papadopoulou,
EU Regulatory Affairs Director
eirini.papadopoulou@seldia.eu

World Federation
of Direct Selling
Associations (WFDSA)
www.wfdsa.org

Alina Pavel,
EU Affairs and Communication Officer
alina.pavel@seldia.eu

EuroCommerce

www.eurocommerce.eu
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Organisation/
Structure
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Direct Selling in Europe
An Industry Outlook
Europe is the third largest direct selling market in the world
and, despite a minor decline of less than 1% in 2018, after 5
years of constant growth, the European region remains stable
for our sector. 2018 sales amounted to over 33 billion € in
Europe (over 29 bn € in the European Union), achieved by over
14 million people active in direct selling (6,6 million in the EU).

People active in direct selling
Europe (incl. EU)

14.3 millions

New economic trends such as the growth of e-commerce and the
collaborative economy show more than ever that direct selling is
a pillar of the retail sector. The challenge for the coming years will
be to adapt our channel of distribution to these new trends, and
to the rapid digital evolution as well as to increasingly demanding
customers. Part-time earning opportunities, personalised product
advice and possibility to work from home or any other place
remains the major strengths of direct selling, which are highly
appreciated in the new economy by all players, and especially the
younger generations.

EU

6.9 millions
Individuals active in direct selling are people
who are career minded entrepreneurs
building their own business (typically
devoting more than 30 hours/week to
direct selling activities), or part-time
entrepreneurs earning additional income
(typically devoting less than 30 hours/week
to their direct selling activities). Others
may have joined primarily to purchase
favorite products at a discount price.

Top 5 markets in EU
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in bn €
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Retail sales
excl. VAT

2.9

14.8

UK

Germany

0.99
Poland

4.5

France

2.8
Italy

EU

Europe

2014

26.3

30.7

2015

28.2

32.3

2016

29.1

32.9

2017

29.8

34.0

2018

29.7

33.3

80%

are part-timers

78%

are women

Which products are sold via direct
selling?

Breakdown of sales per product categories

Direct selling is suited to the sale and distribution
of almost every category of consumer goods that
can be found in traditional retail locations and
department stores. Wellness products remain
the top category sold in direct selling with 33%
of market shares, while cosmetics and personal
care products mark a decline with a market share
below 30% of total sales.
Other product ranges enjoy a stable growth,
showing that direct selling is perfectly placed to
respond to the increasing demand to provide
more consumer-oriented products and services
such as household goods or clothing, as well as
for introducing new products to consumers.

33%

26%
14%

Wellness

Cosmetics
& personal
care

Household
goods &
durables

9%

6%

4%

Home
		
Home care
Improvement Clothing &
		
accessories

4%

Foodstuff &
beverages

2%

1%

1%

Books, toys,
education

Utilities

Others

Age of Direct Sellers

16-24

8%

35-44

45-54

24% 26% 23%

55-64

14%

64+

5%

Driven by small businesses and
entrepreneurs, direct selling breaks down
the barriers to their success and helps
deliver sustainable growth for all.
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25-34
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National Associations Members
Bulgaria
Bulgarian Direct Selling
Association (BDSA)
www.bdsa-bg.com

Croatia
Croatian Direct Selling
Association (HUDP)
www.hudp.hr
info@hudp.hr

Czech Republic
Direct Selling Association
of Czech Republic(AOP)
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www.osobniprodej.cz
info@osobniprodej.cz
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Denmark
Direct Selling Association
of Denmark (DSF)
www.disafo.dk
info@disafo.dk

Estonia
Estonian Direct Selling
Association (EDSA)
www.edsa.ee
info@edsa.ee

Finland
Direct Selling Association
of Finland (ASML)
www.asml.fi
info@asml.fi

France
Direct Selling Association
of France (FVD)
www.fvd.fr
info@fvd.fr

Greece
Hellenic Direct Selling
Association (HDSA)
www.eseap.org.gr
info@eseap.org.gr

Hungary
Direct Selling Association
of Hungary (KESZ)
www.dsa.hu
office@dsa.hu

Ireland
Direct Selling Association
of Ireland (DSA)
www.dsai.ie
Office@dsai.ie

Italy
Direct Selling Association
of Italy (AVEDISCO)
www.avedisco.it
avedisco@avedisco.it

Kazakhstan
Direct Selling Association
of Kazakhstan
www.dsa.kz
info@dsa.kz

Latvia
Latvian Direct Selling
Association (LTTA)
www.tta.lv
tta@tta.lv

Lithuania
Lithuanian Direct Selling
Association (LTPA)
www.ltpa.lt

Luxembourg
Direct Selling Association
of Luxembourg (AVD)
www.avd.lu
info@avd.lu
Norway
Direct Selling Association
of Norway (DF)
www.direktesalgsforbundet.no
post@direktesalgsforbundet.no

www.pssb.pl
info@pssb.pl

Portugal
Direct Selling Association
of Portugal (IPVD)
www.ipvd.pt
info@ipvd.pt

Romania
Direct Selling Association
of Romania (ACVD)
www.acvd.ro
contact@acvd.ro

Russia
Direct Selling Association
of Russia (APP)
www.rdsa.ru
info@rdsa.ru

Slovakia
Direct Selling Association
of Slovakia (ZPP)
www.zpp.sk
zpp@zpp.sk

Slovenia
Direct Selling Association
of Slovenia
www.dsa.si
info@dsa.si

Spain
Direct Selling Association
of Spain (AEVD)
www.avd.es
avd@avd.es

Sweden
Direct Selling Association
of Sweden (DF)
www.directsellingsweden.se
info@directsellingsweden.se

The Netherlands
Direct Selling Association
of the Netherlands (VDV)
www.directeverkoop.nl
vdv@directeverkoop.nl

Turkey
Direct Selling Association
of Turkey (DSD)
www.dsd.org.tr
info@dsd.org.tr

Ukraine
Ukrainian Direct Selling
Association
www.udsa.org.ua
udsa@udsa.org.ua

United Kingdom
Direct Selling Association of
the United Kingdom (DSA)
www.dsa.org.uk
info@dsa.org.uk
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Poland
Polish Direct Selling
Association (PSSB)
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Corporate Members
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www.acninc.com

www.amway.com

www.captaintortuegroup.com

www.ctcgroup.be

www.energetix.tv

www.herbalife.com

www.juiceplus.com

www.kyani.net

www.lrworld.com

www.marykay.com

www.morinda.com

www.natura4ever.com

www.nlstar.com

www.nuskin.com

www.global.oriflame.com

www.partylite.com

www.pm-international.com

www.usana.com

Service Providers Programme
The Service Providers Programme is designed for companies that provide
products and/or services to the direct selling industry and that would like to
offer their services to direct selling businesses in Europe.

Objectives
• Facilitate contacts and exchange of information between Seldia’s Service
Providers and direct selling companies entering one or more European markets;
• Develop a database of contacts amongst European suppliers of products/
services to the direct selling industry;
• Increase Seldia’s visibility by enlarging the scope of its services.

How it works

Seldia has been, and will continue to be, fundamental
to Jenkon effectively understanding and serving the EU
direct selling marketplace. Seldia successfully executes
on the very difficult mission of harmonizing agendas
of many diverse markets and cultures in direct selling.
Global direct selling benefits from the Seldia team’s
success in delivering a healthy EU marketplace by its
representation of, not only the industry with parliament,
but also the best interest of retail consumers.
Robert Cavitt, CEO of Jenkon
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Companies interested in becoming a Seldia Service Provider should submit an
application to Seldia.
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Service Providers
Executive search & consultancies
Meridian Germany
www.meridian-germany.de

PAN European Solutions
Limited
www.paneurosolutions.com

Meridian Mmi Ltd
www.meridian-associates.eu

Digital, technologies,
& online payment solutions
DirecTech Labs
www.directechlabs.com

International Direct Selling
Technology Corporation - IDSTC

fiskagroup.com

Jenkon
www.jenkon.com

Q4Tech
www.Q4Tech.com

www.idstc.com

Legal
Sidley Austin LLP

Fiska Group

Software & web solutions

www.sidley.com

Upline
www.upline.de

Incentives, logistics, and corporate gifts
DB Schenker

Pam Anthony Recruitment
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pamanthony-recruitment.co.uk
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The Directsales Consultants
www.thedirectsalesconsultants.com

www.dbschenker.com

Swarovski
corporategifts.swarovskiprofessional.com
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The words on the front cover are used by direct sellers to describe their direct
selling activity. The size of each word reflects the frequency with which a specific
word is mentioned.
© 2018 Ipsos Mori/Seldia Socio-Economic Study on Direct Sellers in the European Union
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